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Tifeltiihesi St Best Assortment
eq.valc & SINNER GOODS

Fa, Gentlemen's Wear,
OEN 1:11 IN 6I TTI SII IIRC !

SKEW ECOLLEBARMEI
friAKK pleasure in calling the attention

of their friends and the public to their
extensitle stock of Fashionable Goods f ns
,gendemeit's wear, just received (nun the
cu,, which, for variety of style, beauty of
thitsh, and superior quality, challenges
comparison with ally other stock in the
place. Our assortment of

Cloths, plain and fancy Tweeds
and Cassimeres, Vestings,

Satinets, Summer Coatings, &C.
CAN'T BE BEAT ! Give us a call, and
examine for )ourielvea. We have pur-
chased our stock carefully, and with a de.
sire to please the tastes of all, from the
most practical to the most fatithous.

IIit:PTAILORING, in all its branches,
attended to as heretofore. with the assist-
ance of good workmen.

Kr The FASHIONS for Spring and
Summer have been received.

Gettysburg, April 30, 1852.

The Richest and most varied
nwortpent of

FANCY GOODS,

a'VER brought to tide place has just
been received by.SCHICK, and is,

now opening at Ids Store in South Balti-
more'street. The public is invited to call
and examine goods and prices, both of
which cannot but please, ne feels fully as-
sured. Among bid stock will be 'Mind

LADIES' FANCY DRESS GOODS,
such as Silks, Satins, Popleins, Tissues
&rages, Berago tle Laines, Lawns, Al.
picas, BoanbazinbStGinghanis, Swiss, Jac.
oast and Cambric Muslins, and Calicoes,
in great variety. Also,

CLOTHS, CJSSIXERRIc
Satinetts, Tweeds, Cotonatles, Nankeen,
Linen Check, Vestings of all Sorts, St.c.
In short his stock is very large, and era-
braces all in his line.

irreell end judge for yioureelres—no
trouble to show goods.

April 9, 1852.

zv~w
RIRDIEIRE STORE.

;THE Subscribers would. respectfully
announce to their friends and the

public, that they have opened a NEW
HARDWAItE STORE in Baltimoxe st..

adjoining the residence of DaTho ZIEGLIM.
Gettysburg, in which they are opening a
iarge and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES,
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar frrare, Shoe Findings,

Paints, Oils, & Dyestuffs,
n general, inceding every description o
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coach-
makers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters,Cabinet-
makers:Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Our stock having been selected with great
ears and purchashed for Cash, we quart
antee,(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a call from our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling Goods at
low prices and doing businesson fair prin-
ciples,

Ats JOEL B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEJLER.

Gettysburg, June 19,1851.—tf.

7.LL'UrABLE
RIRM AT

717212:0 Siti.l22 •

On Saturday the 18th of September next.
at 2 o'clock. P. M

/11HE subscriber, Executor of the will
ii Of JANES G. PAXTON, late ofFranklin

township, Adams county, deceased, will
offer at Public Sale the well known Prop-
erty of said deceased, situate in said town-
ship, and

Containing 140 Acres,
more or less, adjoining lands of William
White, Hugh Millienny, John l'foutz and
others. The improvements are a

TWO—STORY a s a
Ca LECDIP 111. "

also, a log Kitchen, a double log Barn,
Wagon Shed, Stable, and a good orchard.
A good proportion is in timber and mead-

The land will be shown to any who
way wish to view it by the eubscriber m-
elding on :he preruiaes.

WILMA M PAXTON, Eir.
Aug. 1852—ts.

MARION RANGERS!
YOU will parade fqrMspection at Mum-

arasburg. August28, at 10 o'clock, A.
M. Ntrict attendan6e with accoutrements
in rod order, is, required. An Appeal
will be heldon the same day.

By order of the Captain,
AARON WIBI.IIIR, 0 8

Jul 30 Ibs2—td

3i. k) *

VHNESTOCK'S have just received
and will sell very cheap, the largest

stock of Vettition and Ingrain Carpeting,
4-4, 5.4 and 6.4, white and colored mat-
fiat. Druggets, Linen Floor Cloth, Oil
Cameo and Oil Stair Cloth, ever before
altered. SIGN RED FRONT.

110NNET RIBBONS, Florence Silk
earl Silk Leese, all colors, just re-

ceived id FAIINESTOCKS',
hoe 4. Red Fron t.

Bonnets find .Bonnet Ribbons

LAZES. if you wish to see a beim-
' Ossodusout of Bonnets jlO4 Bop-

WM, Who,. SCHICK'S.

r TT. ; ILS ! f41601.8 lila4101443 tot 'at". ' ,""I"i;onliffries
' of id kinds for

this office.iiiiphaks

Cl=

Baths t Baths ! !

NOW OPEN FOR

1.141,11)1130 - &MD (Otaatia,l9llllßßle

THE subscriber, at the solicitation of
numerous persons, has put op a

B A I'lll N G ESTABLISHMEM, at
considerable expense. for the Recommit.
dation of thecitizens ol Gettysburg.. It is
located near the residence of the subscri- '
bar, on South Baltimore street, in aretired
and convenient place. It consists of both
a PLUNGE and SHOWER BATH,
which will always be kept in good order.
The baths are now ready for use, and will
be open to subscribers ou the following
conditions :

1. Any person leaving his name wits
the subscriber. and paying $1 in advance.
will have the privileges of the baths for the
entire 102110111. Persons who have not thus
subscribed, will) be required ISt pav O els-
for each bathing—no subscriber to have
the privilege of bathing more than twice a
day without extra charge.

2. The baths will be open each day be
tween the hours of 8 antl9 A. N..for the
use of the Ladies exclusively. Alf the
other hours of the day. they will be open,
for Gentlemen, until 10o'clock. P. M.

3. No person will be privileged to use ,
the baths on Sunday.

4. No one person occupy the
hath.houso longer than ten minutes at a

time; and no direr) persons longer than 30
minutes ; and not more than threepersons
shall enter at any one time.

5. Good order will be requiesd of per-
sons using the baths; and anymisconduct
in or about the bath-house will debar the
guilty person from lurther privileges in it.
The company using the baths when- any
improperor disorderly conduct takes place.
will he held respbusible therefore until the
guilty person is 'detected.

0. The use of 'soap in the Plunge Bath
is prohibited altogether.

7. The key to the Bath House will he
kept at the residence of the subscriber.l
where it must. in stl eases, be reiurned.
after bathing.

111:7*Perronst wiehing , to subscribe, or
obtain luither infOrmation, eau call upon

I the subscriber.
JAMES PIERCE

Gettysburg, June 4--tf. _ _ _

MOUNTAIN ,VIEWSPRINGS.
iftt

PETE atibecriber has. been.induced to o-
-IL per an establishment for the accosts-
mOdation-of Invalid*, and also for persons
who wish to leave the cities and towns for a
short period during the warm -and un-
healthy .aeason of the -year, for a healthy
and comfolliableplace in thecountry. It is
situatedeight Milesnorthof Gettysburg. on
the State Toad- leading from •Gettysburg-to
Newvilki. half way between Middletown
and Bendereville,inA healthy and beauti-
fUl country. not surpassed for fine and ro-
mantic scenery by any in the State. There
are PLUNGE Intl SHOWER BATHS
for the benefit of permits desiring to use
them ; also many places of resort and a-
inusement Slang the romantic streams, ra-
vines, pine-woods,

Titer subscriber will also accommodate
parties from thecountry and adjacent towns.

Persons boarding for a week or two will
have the use of the Baths gratis. Any
person, leaving his name with the subscri-
ber and paying one dollar in advance, will
have theprivilege oldie Stubs for the sea-
son. Persona who have not subscribed
will be required to pay 01 cis. for each
bathing.

Persons corning to Gettysburg in a
public eianveyatten can have immediate
conveyance to the Spring, by applying to

Mr. joule le.'l'ATs, aiklj also have ready
cotille;tance back up Gettysburg

Tea$5,00 pet Week for lioaiding.
J. N.AIMITIL NI. D.

Hendersville, Pe., June 25—St

NEW ARRIVAL
lIAMERSLIPS Variety STORE.
IVHE subscriber has just returned from

11- the City with a large assortment of
Goods, to which he invites the attention
of this public. and ,which will be sold at
prires that can't be beat. The stock is
large. and embraces, among other things,

Candies -and Confections
of every variety, Oranges.Lemolts. Figs.
Raisins. Prime.. Cocoa Nuts,Palm Nuts.
Filberts;--Lemon, Ginger and Sars*Pa-
rilla Syrups, pepared to be used as a de-
lightful beverage. Preserved Ginger, &e.
Also CRACKERS of various kind., ( Med-
ford, Water, Batter. Sugar and Soda.)—
Also, a large assortment of

- FRESH GROCERIES,
Sugar, Cotree, (best Java,) Teas, Molasses
Syrups, Spices, &c. Also a fine assort-
ment of

Queensware and Glassware,
Hardware, Cutlery. Cedar Ware, Willow
Were. &c., dre., all of superior quality and
just front the City.

Ila'The subscriber has also received a
lot of
Boots St Shoes, Hats & Caps,
which for excellence and cheapness can-
not he beat in this market.

Thankful for past patrunge, the subscri-
ber respectfully incites his friends to give
him a call and examine his goods. below
purchasing elsewhere.

WM. W. HAMERSLY.
Gettysburg, June 4--If

Books ! Books 1!
S. 1. BUEHLER

V ENDERS his thanks to his frends
for the liberal patronage an long and

uniformly extended to hint, and informs
them that he has recently received athis old
establishment in Chambersburg street, in
addition to his former large stock of Books,
a new assortment to which he invites at-
tention, as being ths largest, fullest 'and
beet assortment of
Classical, Theological, School,
Miscellaneous :Jli3,i• BOOKS
ever opened in Gettysburg. and which
as tined, he is prepared to sell at the
acrVERY LOWEST PRICES.. it

Gettysburg, Pa., June 4, 1852.

finale& Drcss Goods.
1111ILK8 and t3atios, Merinoes, M. de

Louie,. Alpaca., Calicoes.SHAWLS,
Collars, Gloves, Stockings, &e., &c., are
to be had at

SCHICK'S

VALlaVallnalE
REAL. ESTATE AT

7 1.11 V it: TIM sau•
ril`tilE subscriber, intending to remove

from the State,offers at Privale Sale.
the Farm on which he resides, situate in
Straban township, Adams county. Pa,. ad-
joininglands of John Dixon. Esq., Col.
James Neely, Solomon Longenecker. J.
B. Hoffman, and others, and containing

155 AC,E'S
•

of patented Land. The Improvements
sue a larger
FRAME AND WEATHER— •a a

•

3loariled DieenDit* lionset II

kith Kitchen- attached, a large Barn, par
frame and part log, Wagon Shed, and oth-
erout buildings. There is a well of good
water, with pump in it, Convenient to, the-
door. and a never failing. spring .near. this
beam. Thor Fain) is well supplied with
running water. There is on the premises

a young and thriving APPLE
Orchard,wMithaurge variety of other Fruit Trees.

A.good portion of the land is covered with
dirtviriginmomt. There is also a. due
proportion of good MEADOW. The rand
is in a good state of cultivation. The
fencing is gooti—a large portion being of
board. Persons wishing further informa-
tion can obtain the same by calling on the
subscriber whit 'resides on the farm.

prThe subscriber; being determined
to sell, those wishing to purchaseor ill Lind
it to their interest to make application.

SAMUEL LON UEN ECK ER.
July 30, 1852—tf.

trAtk TICK 82
PRIVATE SALE

9111HE subscriber being desirous to dia.
AL- pose of a portion of his Farm, will

sell 100Acres thereof, at Private Sale, on
aecommulating terms. It is situate in
Mountpleasaut township, Adams county,
Pa., and is well Meth to make of itself an
excellent, and desirable Farm. - About 50
acres are improved and under good lime-
leg, with • large proportion of excellent
meadow. The balance, 50 Acres, is coy. I
ered with FIRST—RATE
HEAVY TIMBER,
not surpassed in the entire township. It
lies about 6 miles from Gettysburg, near
the road leading to Hanover, and about
8 miles from the latter place—so that the
convenience of the railroad at the latter
place could be had. It is surrounded by
Mills. and•possesees other advantages that
would be desirable to a farm.

fl:7-The terms, which will be reasona-
ble, can be ascertained on application to
the subscriber, at Two Taverns P. Office,
Adams County, Pa.

JOHN COSHUN•

June 18,1852-3m.
NMI* EtstA,Tl4

PRIVATE SALE

THE subscriber will sell his FARM
situate on the State road leading from

Harrisburg to Gettysburg, in Huntington
township, Adams county. Pa., two and
one half miles south of Petersburg, Is Y.
S.) adjoining !antis of J. A. Myers. John
How. John Mateer and others, within
three millet of the lime kilns, containing

agg3 kaataloo
of gravel lend. (patented.) The Farm is
under good fencing, and in a good state

of cultivation, having some 30 Acres cov.

erect with good 1' i iii b c r, also a
good Stone Query. a young thriving

&ri,l2i6M oasteasaLaa)
of choice fruit, and a good supply and var-
iety of Peach and Plum trees. The Im-
provements are a One and a

HALF—sToRY
DIVIIIZZINC/14130171111,

well finished, with a cellar, a good large
Kitchen attached, a never failing well of
water at the door, and a -good pump in
it,and pipe to convey the refuse wilier of
the pump to the cellar in a trough which
makes a good place for keeping milch, Atm.
in the summer season.

Thenut-buildings consistof a DOUBLE
LOG BARN, Carripge house and other
out buildings. In order to suit purchasers
Twill either sell it all together, or about
86 Acres with all the improvements, about
28 Acres of which is covered with Tim-
ber,

Persons desirous of purchasing a farm
on reasonable terms would do well to call
examine and judge for themselves before
purebasing elsewhere.
, July IL 'B2—tf. B. BENDER.

tar ilinower Gavotte please copy until forbid,
and charge ibis ortor.

TAILMIAIMM
lißaL ESTATE

OQUltais
On Saturday the 28th ofAugust next,

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county, the subscri-

ber, Administrator of the Estate of ISAAC
P. G,uturreon, doted., will expose to
Public Sale,,on the premise', the valuable

WI A. MR. Milr
of'said deceased.situate in JAtimore town-
ship. Adams county, Pa., about 4 miles
East of the York Sulphur Springs, and ad-
joining lands of. Abraham Smith, Mahlon
Garremon. and others. The improve-
ments are a ONE & ONE-. •

• • HALF bffORY • . '

SOO LEtOUPS/2/9
Weather-boarded, with a large and conven-
ient slope Back-building, containing a din-
ingroom and kitchen, with finished cham-
bers above; also a log Barn, and a number
of convenient out-buildings. Convenient
to the door of the dwelling, is a wellofex=
celleut water. The farm contains

4© ACRES
of good Patented Land. There is a good
ORCHARD on the premises, and a auffitr;
lent quantity of Timber. '

0::7-Sale will commence at 10 o'clock.
A. N. of said day, when the terms will be
made known by

MA.HLON GRIEST, Adm'r.
By the Coon—EDEN NORRIS, Clk.

August 6, 1852.—td •

L.Ol l NAM.
THE subscriber hereby gives notice to

thosew ho have promise') him WOOD
on account, that he isin went()fit, and that
unless it is delivered forthwith, without
lumber notice, the Accounts will be placed
in the hands of an officer fOr collection,
and the money required.

T. WARREN.

2000 LADIES
ARE • willing tooertify that dinMATH.

AWAY COOKIBG STOVE,is the
very bestStove now in use, insomuch as
they, will glamors Cooking. Roosting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These spiebrated stoves are con-
stonily kept for sale at a very idtruced
price at the.

GETTYIBERG FOINDRY AND
MEACEIMM MOP,

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to suit allPersons have also the Parlor,
Sexum's Baltimore Air-tight. Peakskell
and Cabinets, Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and Ter4lateParlor Stoves of the must
beautilul patterns.
THESiergLait PLOUGHS,
which caurrht be surpassed for lightness of
draught or,* the character of their work,
are constantly on hand for sale, and in view
of the fact that the Mouldboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other plough', it is decidedly the cheap.
est that can be obtained.
larrriceaow PLOUGHS and oth
ere, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Wirul-,mill Machinery, Castings and Hol.
low..atare, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.

Blacksmithing and Shoe Making as
usual. .

T. WARREN & SON

CALL THIS WAY •

THE 1,4171E87 IFASHOONS,
ZUST IRECEICED.

THE undersigned respectfully announc-
es to the citizens of Gettysburg and

its vicinity% that he has commenced the

TAILORING 1/011INESS,
in all its varied branches, in oneofthe rooms
in M'Conaugby'a Building, adjoining the
entrance to the Sons of Temperance Hall.
He hopes, that by a strict attention to bus-
iness, and so earnest effort to "please. to
meet and receive a liberal share of public
patronage. scrGive us a eall...sogt

Country produce taken in exchange for

Iwork. Latest Fashions have just been re-
ceived. HENRY CLIPPINGER.

April 18, 1852-Iy.

Steti fitallortng
ESTABLISIIMiiNT.

SHEADS & KING
vould most respectfully
Iforni their friends and
te public generally, that
hey have entered into
oartnership to carry on the
Tailoring Business,

n all its branches, and
'ley will ho glad to ac-

commodate customers, at their establish-
ment, in South Baltimore street, (old stand
of Jacob Sheads,) next , door to Schick's,
and nearly opposite Fahnestock's. Their
charges will be moderate, and all garments
warranted to fit. They ask a trial, feeling
confident that their work will please.

(Country produce taken in exchange
or work.

The FASHIONS (or the Spring and
Summer have been received.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1852-Iy.

NOTICE.

I. LETTERS of Administration de honis
, rum testament° annex°, on the

estate of Iliaaar flxim-Ett, late of Mount-
pleasant township, Adams co., dec'd, hav-

ing been granted to the subscriber, resid-
ing in New Oxford. notice is hereby giv-
en to such as are indebted to said estate to
make payment without delay, and those
having claims are requested to present the
same, properly authenticated, for settle-
ment

PETER DIEHL, Adm't
August 6, 1852-04

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned holds himself in
readiness at all times toact as A U C.

TIONEER,for the selling of goods ofall
kinds at Public Sale, and at any time and
'dace in the county of Adams.

He may be found at all , times at the
Confectionary of G. %V. Blessing, next
door to the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg.

THEODORE M'GAUGHEY.
March s.—lf

ELECTION.
NOTICE ie hereby given that the an-
J-‘ nual meeting of the stock-holders of
the "Adams County Mutual Fire Insu-
rance Company" will be held at the office
of the Secretary, in Gettyshurg,on Mon-
day the Bth day of Sigernber next, be-
tween the hours of 2 and 4 P. M.. at which
time and place an election will be held for
21 managers of said Company. each mem-
ber being entitled to one vote for each pol-
icy held by him

D. A. BUEHLER, Sec'y.
07 Sentinel and Compiler copy.

BUFF CASSIMEREI
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

to a very superior quality ofBUFF
CASSIMERF., at the Establishment of
SKELLY &BOUMUG 11, Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMERES, of every vari-
ety and quality.

tio Zt JP US ZS
OF all kind,. Cep and Letter Paper of

thebest quality, NOW Paper, Visiting
Cards, plain and fancy Envelopes. Pen-
knives, Quills,Gold Pe niand Pencils, &c.,
always on hand and for sale foto by

• " S. H. BUEHLER

NSAR 480148--tlyi best and cheapest in
town. Only come and look, and you

will say so. Give us a call and you will
be convinced there is WO humbug about it.

KURT'Z'S Cheap Corner.

DRY GOODS.
AN additional supply received and o-

pened this weekat • •
June 4. FARNESTOCKS'.
DRUGS AND SSEDIOINXIII,

AV all kinds, from the beet
tlopses in the Day, eon- 75

stanily on hand and for sale at

the Drug and Bookstore of
S. 11. BUEHLER.

June 4, 1852

SUB-SOIL PLOUGHS
OF the best quality—always on hand

and for sale in 'Gettysburg, at the
Foundry of

T. WARREN & SON.

SITIRSNUILW
littEttikt PUBIC
A Superior snide of Mineral Paint
Awarranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick. Stone. horr, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water„or the Atmosphere. • It is

Proof against Fire, Trialer,
mod Weather,

AND UNCRANOWILE IN ITS COLOR.

Lt, mixes readily with Oil or Compositioe
and is a baautilul dark brown or free-atone

This Paint received the Premium at Ike
.New York State Fair,

Held at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds ofMineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and *sea

BUSWEI.I.'S Mineral Paint, can safely'recon-'
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use
it is not unpleasant to use, like the sr VI/DT Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country so much,
but mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, end we
believe where the color is desirable, it a worth
twice as much,and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
1. Meson, Painter. James Tomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Esq
I) U Gleason, do N Brown, Esq
June,. Moore, do B B titothlard.
J T Manning. do Q W Btoddenl,
I. Joann. do Pi P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur,
E W Dodge,
1) Joglin,

John AI 'en,
0. Parka,
N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1850.
Mr. Buehler,ll, Dear SirWe hay. used, with-

in the past month, some 2,000 lbs. ofyour Miner-
al Paint, in painting cars, car houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-

mend ileac vary superior. durable and cheaper-
title ofPaint. HENAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent ofthe Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Rumen. Dear Sir:l have used for the Syra-

cuse & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and 1 Sild upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint. or any other kindnow
in use. I can also recommend it as being lupe-
riorto White Lead for any kind of out don: paint-
ing, as it appears tobe impervious to water, and
anchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Painter for &U.R. R. Co.

Albany, Dee. I, 1850.
Mr. Boswell, Dear Sir: Having toed a conaid,

rabic quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try and test it in various

ways,from its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;

it mixes beautifully with oil—peints very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no

better pai•t ever been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue composi-
bin, for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing 1 Over Truly Yours,

THOS. H. JOSIN.
House Pointer.

Numerousother certificatesin hands of Agents
which will he shown to dealers.

llC}"Tliie Paint is fur sale by S. H.
BU EH LER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adams County
Gettysburg, July Il—ti

HOFFMAN & WARRENS'
attIIZDLOZLVQVZIENalir

WITH TIIE LATEST

,Jimprobti, ftintbfttery
11111 E undersigned would respectfully
A- announce to the public that they
have entered into partnership for doing
business at the well known FACTORY
on Middle Creek, in Freedom township,
Adams County. Pa., on the road from Get-
tysburg to Eintnitsburg, and are prepared
to fill all orders in their lino of business,
such as

Carding, Fulling, Dyeing,
Manufacturing Cloths. Cassinetts, Car.

pets, Slacking yarn, Carpet-
chaine, 4.c., in the best

style and at
RERSOYABLE RATES.

The Factory has been re-fitted and re-
paired with considerable care and expense
—the latest improvements in machinery
having been introduced—so that custo-

mers may rely upon having their orders
filled promptly and to the best advantage.
For the convenience And accommodation of
customers, Wool will be called for and
goods delivered at the following places,
every few weeks, to wit:

All the stores in Gettysburg ; Brinkerhors
Store, Fairfaild; Blythe & Easton's do.; Lotalon's '
Mill, Liberty township; Weikerea Store, Green-
mount ; Myer's Store Freedom township; Hann's
Store, Mounijoy township; Lower's Store, Al ,
endtstown ; Wertes Store, Arendstown ;

mer's Store Ittummosbuttl &oleo Store, Gash-
town ; Sneeringer and Renshaw's, Littlestown
Arnold's Mill, Locust Grove ; Smith& Clutes
Store, Emmitsburg, Md ; Store, Taney-
town. Md ; Creglo's Store, Tanneytown Road.

All of our work is warranted
to please. Goodeat all timesexchanged for
Wool. The highest price paid for Wool.
No expOnse or trouble will be spared to
give entiresatisfaction to customers. Give
us a call, and test our work.

C. W. HOFFMAN,
THOMAS WARREN,
DAVID WARREN.

April 23, 1852-Iy.

\ WM. HAILY k SOW
Awe.. sod Deere• le

(
ICIONLION. 11014111 A WWI WAXY

ANWKILIT.IBILYIOI,OI,III. TAM
MANX. AND MINA AIITICI,

An remeantly receiving the let

al tbe Merge Om* which irea.
*Wools etretaklott
lie- 216 Mahe.amt. shun, Beak
' ihmiut Stnet, Yhtheteleige.
'l6. sereehbeitho IX ew►

- '6NrorrywAlN M la NAM( Payer

Philadelphia, April 28, 1852-Iy.

ITEVT GC:CDS.
telibir IMP

ifivm. tr. rata to.y. has con-
stantly on hands, at his Store in

Gettysburg, a very large and full assort-
ment of

Hata, Caps, Boots & Shoes)
of Eastern and Houle manufacture. which
he is selling at extremely low prices. and
can suit all customers in size., quality and
prices. •

Come one, come all, you can be suited,
arrangements are made to furnish all goods
promptly in our line of business. Call
TWO DOORS below the Post Office in
Chambersburg street.

June 4.
a ovary MUMMA

d' hand and for sale ',mut Grove.
Dlay 7, 1852-11

GEO. ARNOLD.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY. DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEYS,

•nb •af.
diseases ari-

sing from* disor•
dered Liver or Stomach,

such u Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness ofbldod to the head,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bum
Disgust for Food, Fullness,or weight in thstmat

ach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flatter-
ing at the pit of the Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing, Fluttering at the

Heart, Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

ins lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight,
Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency o

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Beck, Chest.Limbs Bic..Budden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression of spiv
ts, can be effectually cured by .

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GERMAN BIT

TEES PREPARED BY

OIL C. MI. XACIESON,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—it equaled—by any other preparalion in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skillful physicians have failed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifies-
lion of diseases of the Liver and lesser glxnds,ex•
mimingthe most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal, sate, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
From the "Boston Bee."

The editor raid, Dec. 22nd
Dr. Hootland's Celebrated German Bitten for

the cure ofLiver Complfiint, Jaundice, Dyspep
sia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
one of the most popular Medicines of the day.—
These Bitters have been used by thousands, am:
a friend at our elbow says he has himself recess
ed an effectual and permanent cure of [Aver

Complaint from the use of thisremedy. We are
convinced that in the use of these Bitters, the pa-
tient constantly gains strength and vigor—a fact
worthy of great consideration. They are pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and can be used by persona
with the most delicate stomachs with safety. un-

&rainy circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
Use.. .

"Scott's Weekly," one of the best Literary pa-
pers published said, Aug.25

"Dr. Hoollond's German Bitters, manufactured
by Dr. Jackson. are now recommended by some
of the most prominent members of the faculty as

an article of much efficacy in cases of female
weakness. As such is the case we would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus save
themselves much sickness. l'ersons of delibita-
led constitutions will find these Bitters advents.
geous to their health, as we know from raper.
ience the salutary effect they have had upon
weak systems."

MORE EVIDENCE
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette." thebest

family.ne‘kspaper published in the U. Stales.
The editor says of

DR. lIODFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
"It is seldom we recommend what are term-

ed Patent Ntedirines, to the confidence and pat•
!Image of our readers; and therefore when we

recommend Dr. 1-loolland's German Bitters, we

wish to be distinctly understood that we are not
speaking ot the nostrums of the day, that me
noised about for a brief period aml then lotgot•
ten after they have done their guilty race of mis-
chief, but ofa medicine long-ertablished,univer-
sally.prized, and which has met the hearty ap
proval ot the faculty itself."

Evidence upon evidence has been received (like
theforgoing) from allsections of the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor, is. that there is moreal it used•io the Nag-

tire of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,
than all other nostrum■ combined, a tact that can
easily be established, and fully proving that a

scientific preparation will meet with their quiet
approval when presentedeven in this form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complainh
and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomact

and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diseases—the effect is immediate. It can

be administered to females or infants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
This medicinehas attained that high charac

ter which is necessary for all medicines to attain
to induce counterfeiters to put forth spurious ar-
:joie' at the risk of the lives of those whoaie in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine.

They have the written signatuie of C. N
Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in thebottle, without which they are spurious.

For sale wholesale and retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 120 Arch street one door below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enahle all cl of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of Obeli greatrestorative powers.
Fur sale in Gettysburg at the Drug Store of

8. 11. BUEHLER.

Price Reduced 1
VAUGHN'S

LITRONTBIPTIO M=Mt
Large Bonlen—Oidy One Dollar.
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Yeaghn's Vegetable Lithonhiptla Bilthue "—the
Gm; Amark,aa Neseedy. now for sale In quart hear at $1
molt, small bottles at O.of each. No small bottles will be
hued after the mama nook le disposed of.

Principal Oak*, Bark.o, N. Y., 907 Maln &met,
G. C. VAUGHN.

Sold Metal&and Retail by OLCOTT McKEAIRON It
CO.. 121 Madan Lane, Now York Cl's.

N. B.—AU Won (morning ivom amt. and &alio with
wheat he unmet' Widow) mostbe patpaid, eeno Moltke
will be ideas to ties.

AGENTS—M. H. Buehler, Gettysburg; Jacob
Merlin, Oxford', Wm. Wolf, East Berlin; Jo.
sephlt. Henry, Abbotrstown ; J. B. Cook, Fey.
eussille ; Lewis Honig, Chamberebursh ; William
Berlin, Honorer. Oct, Is, 1850

MURDER
11S et.most revolting Call6, and es Court la near

at handsome of our eitisens.will be veiled up-,
on to diseltarge high aid mponsible duties as

judges of evidence and facts that may be proven
before them. As their verdictwill necessarily be
final, it should be based upon truth, justice end,
facie 8 should our verdicts always be bared,
Oaths:.in mattersconcerning life. liberty, or pro-
perty, or in bednew matters. Every father. moth-
er, son, and daughter is hastened where they, tam
bey to the best advantage ; and we therefore say
to them, that it is for their Interest to call and
'calamine

SAMSON'S
Ready-madellothing and Vari-

ety Store,
in Gettysburg, where Coedit are gold cheaper then
at any other establishment—notwithstanding all
the talk of others about "cheaper than the cheap-
est," "30 per cent. cheaper," the. Ifyou &Übt
this—or that he defies competition either in (let•

tyshurg or elsewhere—jest give him a call and
satisfy yourselves.

There are those, whit, peompted by .elfish me.
•tives, sometimes decry Riedi-amide Clothing, as
being defectively made up or made oot of damaged
tweeds's. This may do to blind the unthinking

but not these who will take the trouble to exam.
ine my large assortment of goods. 1 invite gee.
demon to call and say whether they have notpaid
as high as $8 an $lO per yard feu cloths no bet-
ter than thatin my coats, which are made up too
by a regular New York tailor. Occasionally. an
article may prove detective, bet where is the mer-
chant that hes never sold a piece ofcloth, cassi-
nette, calico.,or muslin, which did not turn out
Ito be bad. It is impass ible to prevent this alto-
gether,even with the best of judges.

Time is said to be money, and money is said to
be time. Bo they are, if properly applied. And
herein lies the secret of my ability to dell goods
lower than any body elite. Instead ofrunning to,

the city, and spending a few days in hastily put.
chasing goods at market priers. I spend as many

weeks and even months as others do daps—thus,.
buying to advantage, with care, and frequently
at almost half the market prices. Henri, I ant
enabled to sell the same geed* to my customer.
much lower than others, and frequently one-half
lower.

Besides, I adopt no two-plies system, by which
one customer isrequired to pay 10 or 20 per cent.
more than others. Putting my goodidown to the
lowest mark, and having but out rates, the pur-
chaser may rely upon being honestly dealt with.
It is very easy to put a fictitious value on goods„,
and then allow restomers to "jew" thrall in • fsir
value occesirmally, hot when that is done it is time
to look out!—there is something wrong. One
price and small profits is the only fair and true
system.

My present stock consists of every sessonable
article that belongs to Men's and lloys. Clothing,
togedker with a very large variety of FANCY
GOODS,Jewelry, A ccordeons, Violins,Revolvers.
and other Pistols, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-112gs,
Violin and Guitar Strings, &c., all of which will
be sokl at price, to satisfy any reasonable mind
that SAMSON'S is the place to buy the cheapest
good.. Thanking my friends and customer, for
their past patronage, and hoping to merit a con-

otiN n sir n.c ,ef,n i e•nsc ai le hty i nnvsitZtiht:d mh n
I" give inmeth ea

call at my Store, opposite the Bang, in Gettysburg.
MASOUS SAMSUN.

April 16, ISM:.

Diamond Tonsors—New Finn.

Tipton Drotbtr,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

I) IIKs:it,: g.14,

CAN all times .he found prepared to
attend to the calls or the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves tliatiliey can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with each au infinite degree ul skill, as

will meet with the entire satisfaction of'
all Wilt) may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They loupe,.
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receiveoi liberal share of pub-
lic patronage._ :khe siek, will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

CALL AND SEE.
Very large supply of TIN

WAR Eon hand and for
sale, at Buthler'sTin and Sheet
Iron Establishment, opposite the
Post-office, Which will be sold
at low prices.

CEO. E. BUEHLER'.
Bonnets and Dress Goods.

AN additional supply of thinp and
Straw Bonnets, Berage De Leine.

Popleins and (totted Swiss for Lathes'
Dresses just received and for sale cheap

FA NESTOCK'S,
Sign Red Front.April 23.

DL2.9723:1110Z7114229
®MOD lIIIIIUIINESWEin9SI &la mar

zao 4a a

THE subscriber respectfully informs
the public that he has opened a per-

manent Daguerreotype Gallery, in the
house formerly kept as a Temperance
house in Chambersburg street. a few doors
from the Diamond, where he is prepared,
at all times and in all weathers, to take

DAR VERNE01' l'P
in best style, of all sizes and kinds, and at
the lowest rates. If my pictures do not
give satisfaction, there will be no charge.

KrGive me a call.
SAMUEL WEAVER.,

Gettysburg. May 14, '62-Iy.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.
rilpHE genuine, Original EXTRSCI

OF COFFEE, which has been re-
cently so extensively brought into us use
a substitute for Coffee, and which rec ant
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well as its excellence, can be had, a ali
ewes, a: the Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.

IPIIOO7 eliglaDeo
SOAPS, Perfumery, Bail Oils, 111ottn

Wafers, Portmanies, Am. a new as..
sortmentjust opened at BUEHLER'S
Book and Drug Store, in Chambersburg
street.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published every Friday Evening., in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
inamoad,by

D. A. & C. H. "OEHLER.
Tic war Pio.

Ifpaid in advance or within the year $2 p!r
annum—if notpaid within the yes 42 50. PIG
paper discontinueduntil ai lamsrages are paid--.
except at the option of the Editor. Single copies
a} cents. A ,failure to liotlf7 a discontinuanci
will be regarded as a new engagement.

didvertiannengs not exceeding a square inserted
Cute timec for *l—every subsequent insertion
15 cents. Longer ones in the same proportion.--
All advertisements not specially ordered lor tl
given Inns will be continued until forbid, A libil
rat reduction will be made to thosewho advert),
by the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds exervitodbeadi and
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Letter, and Comovroirstions to the Uttar, (el.
-opting such as contain Money or i.e. names 91
new subscribers, must be eosir 1.411111 ill ordir to
secure attention.


